
         
 

 
 
 

May 1 – 3, 2015 

Szélrózsa Night-O                 Tipo Cup relay 
              April 30, 2014                 May 2, 2014 

Information 

Organizers: 

Tipo Tájfutó és Környezetvédő Egyesület, 1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi út 52. and 
Tájoló Erdei és Tájékozódási Sportok Alapítványa 

Patrons: 

Zsolt Becsó, member of parliament, Nógrád county 
Dr. László Jung, general manager at Egererdő Erdészeti Zrt  

Zoltán István Tóth, major of Szuha  

                                                                        Sponsors: 

                                                   Stratis Vezetői és Informatikai Tanácsadó Kft. 

Organizing Committee 

 President:    Zoltán Miháczi  
Vice president:   Tamás Tóth  
Secretary:    Miklós Bogdány 
Course setters:  Zoltán Szlávik and Zoltán Miháczi (Szélrózsa Night-O) 

    László Faggyas (Tipo Cup Day 1)  
    Vilmos Lengyel (Tipo Cup Day 2) 
    Ágnes Wengrin (Tipo Cup Day 3) 
    Tamás Tóth (Tipo Cup relay) 
 Controllers:   Imre Veres (Szélrózsa Night-O) 
    Róbert Goldmann (Tipo Cup Day 1)  
    Imre Veres (Tipo Cup Day 2) 
    Csongor Kali (Tipo Cup Day 3) 
    Csongor Kali (Tipo Cup relay) 

Accomodation:  Miklós Bogdány 
Start:   Vilmos Lengyel 
Finish and SPORTident: Tamás Tóth, Zoltán Miháczi, Gábor Józsa 
Courses:   László Ipsics 
Speaker:   Zoltán Szlávik 
Doctor:   Dr. Emese Rózsa 

      

http://www.tipotke.hu/
http://www.tajoloalapitvany.hu/
http://www.stratis.hu/


 

 
Welcome to the 

41st Tipo Cup and Szélrózsa Night-O! 
 
  

Competition Centre (CC):  

Mátraalmás (GPS N47° 56,0 E19° 55,0), about 300 metres from the village along a dirt road.  

Getting there:  

From Budapest along M3 or road 3, than take road 21. At the 44th km towards Pétervására along road 23, 
after Nemti through Szuha to Mátraalmás.  

From Gyöngyös: (not for buses!) from Mátraháza towards Galyatető at the Rudolf-tanya crossing along a 
small paved road. Special permittance necessary, please let us know if you want to use this route at 
nevezes@tipotke.hu. 

In the CC we provide tents to change, mobile WCs and shower possibilities.  

Parking: Please follow the instructions of the parking personnel. Distance between the parking area and 
the CC 300-500 meters. The area of the CC is private property, please keep it in mind.    

Registration:  

April 30th  19:00-20:00 o’clock.  

May 1st 9:30-11:00 o’clock.  

May 2nd 8:30-9:30 o’clock.  

Detailed entries for the relay on Saturday are to be presented by 13:00 the same day. 

Programme:  

April 30th  Szélrózsa Night-O.  

May 1st Tipo cup Day 1, long distance ranking event, Slovakian ranking event 

May 2nd Morning: Tipo cup Day 2, middle distance, Slovakian ranking event 

May 2nd Afternoon: Tipo cup Relay 

May 3rd Tipo cup Day 3, shortaned long distance 

Slovakian-Hungarian senior meeting: Qualifications on Day 1, Finals on Day 2. 

Szélrózsa Night-O:  

One-day night competition, national ranking event. 

Tipo Cup:  

Three-day national ranking event.  

Tipo Cup relay:  

3x1 three-man relay. Categories: F3x1 (3 men, max. age added up: 42 years), N3x1 (3 women, max. age 
added up: 42 years), Mi3x1 (short mix, no club, age or gender limits) és Ms3x1 (short mix senior, min. Age 
added up: 180 years, no club or gender limits).  

3x2 relay: all three runners of each team run 2 different courses (Courses A and B). The Leg 1 runner will 
take Leg 4, Leg 2 runner will run Leg 5 and Leg 3 runner will take Leg 6. Categories: F3x2 (3 men, no age 
limit), N3x2 (3 women, no afe lomot), Mi3x2 (long mix, no club, age or gender limits).  

Open categories: 

Open categories start from a separate start corridor on all three days. First start 15 minutes after the first 
starting time of the day, last start same as in the qualifying categories. Any starting time possible with at 
least 1 min. time-gap between two runners, during the starting period. Starting tickets received at 
registration are to be presented at the start.  

On Szélrózsa Night open categories also start according to start list.  

 

 



Category changes:  

Due to lack of entries the following category changes are introduced:  

Szélrózsa Night-O:  

M16B  M18B  W35A  W21A 

M35  M21A N21Br cancelled 

M65    M60   

M40 cancelled   

Tipo Cup:    M15-18C  M21C W14C  W15-18C 

M20E  M21B W20E  W21E 

M75 cancelled  W35BR  W21BR 

   W55  W50 

   W65  W60 

    W70 cancelled 

We accept change requests free of charge from competitors of removed categories. 

Planned starting times:  

Szélrózsa Night-O at 21:00 o’clock   Running times: 150 minutes 

Tipo Cup Day 1 at 12:00 o’clock   Running times: 180 minutes 

Tipo Cup Day 2 at 10:00 o’clock   Running times: 90 minutes 

Tipo Cup relay on Day 2 at 15:00 o’clock   Running times: 45 mins/course 

Tipo Cup Day 3 at 10:00 o’clock   Running times: 180 minutes 

CC-Start distance:  

Szélrózsa Night-O:  1600 m/30 m, along blue-white marking. 

Tipo Cup Day 1:  500 m/15 m along blue-white marking. 

Tipo Cup Day 2:  CC-Finish: 650 m/50 m, Finish-Start: 50 m along blue-white marking.  

Tipo Cup Day 3:  1120 m/90 m along blue-white marking.  

Dislocated Finish:  

Tipo Cup Day 2: CC – Finish: 650m/50 m along blue marking. On the way from CC to Start, the two 
markings depart at 650 meters.  

SI read-out in the CC! 

 



Start numbers: 

Start numbers are to be worn visibly on all 3 days of Tipo Cup and the Tipo Relay. No start numbers in the 
Open categories. 

Terrain:  

Typical Central-European moderately hilly terrain. Oak forest with good runability and visibility, lots of 
vegetation features like rootstocks, clearings and small thick undergrowth. In some parts new vegetation, 
locally steep, rocky slopes and detailed terrain. Traces of extensive forestry can be seen with many new 
roads. In some parts as results of the icy winter storms many fallen trees are still blocking the way on 
some pathes and roads. These are marked as follows: 

 

Some new roads and fallen trees  are not marked on the map. 

One road near the finish area is protected conservation area, marked on the map as prohibited area. 
Ribbons will mark the area on the terrain. Using the road is strictly prohibited. Crossing only at the 
premarked location. 

 

 

 

Maps: 

Szélrózsa Night-O: 1:10 000/5 m 

Tipo Cup Day 1:     FN16E, 18E and 21E 1:15 000/5 m, Other categories 1:10 000/5 m 

Tipo Cup Day 2:   1:10 000/5 m 

Tipo Cup relay:   1:10 000/5 m 

Tipo Cup Day 3:   1:10 000/5 m 

Maps corrected and revised in 2015, according to IOF standards, printed on water-resistant paper. No 
protection folies provided or needed. Map sizes are A4 and A3. 

Maps are oriented to projected North, meaning North lines on the maps are slanting by 4,1°. 

Map correctors: Lengyel Vilmos, Molnár Attila, Czimer Z. József 

 

 

Special map symbols: 

 

 

Marked routes on Day 2: 

In categories M14C and W15-18C there is a leg marked by orange ribbons. The marked route is also 
marked on the map with dashed line. 

 



Symbols: 

Symbols are on the map. Extra spare symbols available in the Start. At the Relay no spare symbols 
provided. 

Punching: 

The SPORTident electronic punching system will be used. Manual punchers at the controls to be used in 
case the SPORTident failed to work. 

Refreshments:  

All runners receive refreshment drinks after finishing their courses. On Day 1 of Tipo Cup refreshment 
points will be available for longer courses.  These will be marked on the maps. 

Local transport:  

There will be no organized local transport, but if you have problems reaching the CC, please let us know in 
advance. 

Accomodation, dinner:  

Tickets for preordered accommodation and dinner, as well as detailed information will be dealt with at 
the registration. If you want to occupy your accommodation before the Night-O on the 30th, please contact 
us at nevezes@tipotke.hu.  

Results:  

On-line results available in the CC through free WI-FI service. 

Technical data: SSID: tipo (open system, no password needed). 

Write http://tipo.hu into your browser, where you can reach a simplified version of the competition 
home-page. Here go to on-line results. We are keen to help you if necessary.  

On-screen results can be followed in the CC, in the tent.  

Results will also be hanged out in the CC at the and of every day. 

Prizes:  

There will be awards for the top 3 in all age classes. Night-O and Relay will be awarded separately. No 
prizes are awarded in Open categories. 

Prize giving ceremonies:  

Szélrózsa Night-O:      April 30th, 23:30 

Tipo Cup Relay:      May 2, 16:30 

Tipo Cup combined:      May 3, 13:00. 

Internet information:  

www.tipotke.hu/tipo2015 

Other important information:  

No dogs allowed on the terrain, at the CC only on leash.  

Children’s courses on all 3 days near the CC. 

All participants agree to publishing any photos and videos taken at the event, both printed and electronic, 
including the Internet. 

In case of an emergency call +36 30/931-0272 or +36 20/920-8574. 

Everybody takes part in the competition at their own risks! 

 

Have a good time and a good race at Tipo Cup and Tipo Night-O! 

 

http://tipo.hu/


 

 

 


